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Abstract. Complex networks have gained more attention from the last
few years. The size of the real world complex networks, such as online
social networks, WWW networks, collaboration networks, is exponen-
tially increasing with time. It is not feasible to completely collect, store
and process these networks. In the present work, we propose a method
to estimate the degree centrality ranking of a node without having com-
plete structure of the graph. The proposed algorithm uses degree of a
node and power law exponent of the degree distribution to calculate
the ranking. We also study simulation results on Barabasi-Albert model.
Simulation results show that the average error in the estimated ranking
is approximately 5% of the total number of nodes.
1 Introduction
Properties of a complex network can be categorized at the network level called
macro level properties as well as at the node level called micro level properties.
Examples of the major macro level properties are- small world phenomenon (six
degree separation) [1–3], scale free degree distribution [4,5], preferential attach-
ment [6], global clustering coefficient [7,8] etc. Except these properties, each node
also has some unique characteristics that distinguish it from other nodes, called
micro level properties. An example of such properties is the centrality measures.
Centrality measures are used to quantify the importance of nodes in the network
under different contexts. Different centrality measures have been coined to suit
different applications. There are some centrality measures that can be calculated
using local information of the node, like degree centrality [9], and semi-local cen-
trality measure [10]. Others use global information of the network like closeness
centrality [11], betweenness centrality [12], eigenvector centrality [13], katz cen-
trality [14] and so on.
Real world complex networks are very large and dynamic in nature. So, calcu-
lation of different centrality measures based on global structure of the network is
very costly. Fast algorithms to update the values of different centrality measures
for dynamic graphs have been proposed, such as for closeness centrality [15–17],
betweenness centrality [18–21], page rank [22–24].
Except this, network size also increases exponentially with time. It is hard
to collect and store the complete data on a single system, and process it. This
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2motivated researchers to propose complex network algorithms based on the local
information. Many approximation and heuristic algorithms have been proposed
to get good approximated values for different centrality measures [25–27]. These
algorithms use sampling techniques, such as, uniform sampling, random walk,
snowball sampling, weighted sampling. SH Lee et al. studied different properties
of the network, such as, power law exponent of degree distribution, clustering
coefficient, assortativity, average path length, and betweenness centrality using
three different sampling techniques [28]. O Goldreich et al. presented an estima-
tor to calculate the average degree using uniform sampling [29]. In real world
networks, uniform sampling is not always feasible. This leads to a motivated
study towards other sampling methods using random walks [30, 31]. M kurant
et al. proposed Induced Edges (IE) technique based on random walk to estimate
total number of nodes [32]. S J Hardiman et al. estimated clustering coefficient
and total number of nodes using random walk, that is implemented using pub-
lic interface calls [33]. Similar techniques to calculate total number of nodes in
exponentially growing networks are studied by [34,35]. A Dasgupta et al. calcu-
lates average degree of the network by taking O(logkmax · loglogkmax) samples,
where kmax is an upper bound on the maximum degree of the nodes [36]. All
these techniques are storage efficient, as we only collect some data samples and
store them.
As we discussed, current literature focuses mainly on approximating values of
different centrality measures or network parameters. But in real life applications,
most of the time, actual value is not important, what’s important is where you
stand, not with respect to the mean but with respect to others. For example, in
entrance examination systems, importance is given to the percentile of a person
not the percentage. Percentile is an estimate of the ranking of a candidate.
Similarly in social networks, each person would like to estimate her ranking
to know how strong she is in the network. This ranking can be based on any
centrality measure or network parameter depending on the context. S Fortunato
et al. proposed an algorithm to approximate Page Rank value using in-degree
of the node [37]. Calculating global parameters using local information of the
node is future of the approximation algorithms in complex networks. In this
paper, we focus on estimating the degree centrality ranking of a node using local
information. A node having more number of neighbors has higher ranking.
One simple way to calculate degree centrality ranking of a node, is to get
the degree centrality value of all the nodes, order them, and get ranking of the
desired node. Complexity of this process will be O(nlogn), given that we have
the entire network in hand. Instead of this, we propose a method to estimate
the degree ranking of a node using network parameters without having the com-
plete structure of the graph. In real world networks, degree centrality follows
power law distribution. Barabasi and Albert observed this pattern and proposed
an evolving model(BA networks) to generate synthetic networks similar to real
world networks [4]. This model is based on preferential attachment where, prob-
ability of a node getting a new connection is directly proportional to its degree.
3The present work estimates degree centrality ranking of a node in BA net-
works. We use sampling technique to calculate different network parameters,
such as, total number of nodes, average degree, and minimum degree of a node.
These parameters and power law exponent of the degree distribution is used to
estimate ranking of a node. We also study variance for the proposed ranking
method. Simulation results are shown on the BA networks and real world net-
works. It is shown that there is very less error in the estimated ranking. Error
is calculated, as the modular difference of the actual and estimated ranking. To
the best of our knowledge, this is the first work of its kind. The rest of this
paper is organized as follows. Section 2 describes properties of the BA model
followed by the mathematical analysis of the degree centrality ranking. Section
3 contains experimental results, and section 4 concludes the paper along with
future directions.
2 Model and Background
In this section, we introduce the method based on BA model to estimate the
degree centrality ranking of a node. A graph is represented as G(V,E), where
V is a set of nodes and E is a set of edges. n is total number of nodes and
m is total number of edges in the network. Minimum, maximum, and average
degree of the nodes is represented by kmin, kmax, and davg respectively. All these
parameters and total number of nodes are calculated using sampling method [36].
Degree centrality of a node u is denoted by deg(u), that represents total number
of neighbors of the node. Degree centrality ranking of a node u is defined as,
r(u) =
∑
∀v 6=uXvu + 1 , where Xvu is indicator random variable whose value
is 1 when deg(v) > deg(u) and 0 otherwise. Next we discuss the preferential
attachment and power law degree distribution proposed by BA model.
2.1 BA Model
Barabasi and Albert proposed an evolutionary preferential attachment model
for the formation of real world complex networks [4]. This model starts with
a seed graph that contains n0 disconnected nodes. At each time stamp, a new
node is added and it is connected with m already existing nodes. The probability∏
(deg(x)) of an existing node x to get new connection depends on the degree
kx of node x. It is defined as,∏
(deg(x)) = deg(x)∑
y deg(y)
So, the nodes having higher degrees acquire more links over time, thereby
skewing the distribution towards lower degree. Preferential attachment model
gives rise to power law degree distributions, where probability of a node having
degree k is f(k), that is defined as,
f(k) = ck−γ (1)
4where, γ is the power exponent and for real world networks its range is
2 ≤ γ ≤ 3. As the network grows, only a few nodes, called hubs, manage to get
a large number of links.
2.2 Degree Ranking
In this section, we propose the mathematical method to calculate the degree
centrality ranking in complex networks.
Consider graph G(V,E), where |V | is n, in which each node u ∈ V picks its
degree deg(u) from the power law distribution given in equation (2), independent
of the degrees of the other nodes, i.e. probability that degree of node u is k, is
defined as,
P (deg(u) = k) =
∫ k+1/2
k−1/2
f(k) (2)
where, f(k) is power law function from (1). Here k varies from kmin to kmax,
where kmin and kmax are minimum and maximum degree of a node. Let us define
p as probability of a node having degree greater than k, i.e.
p = P (deg(u) > k) =
∫ kmax+1/2
k+1/2
f(k)dk
p = P (deg(u) > k) =
∫ kmax+1/2
k+1/2
ck−γdk
To calculate p, first we derive c and γ. By axiom of probability, we know that
integrating f(k) from kmin to kmax will be equal to 1, i.e.∫ kmax+1/2
kmin−1/2 f(k) = 1
After integrating,
c (kmin−1/2)
1−γ+(kmax+1/2)1−γ
γ−1 = 1
c = γ−1(kmin−1/2)1−γ+(kmax+1/2)1−γ
To calculate γ, we will use average degree davg. Using the estimator proposed
by A Dasgupta et al. [36], we can estimate the average degree of a graph. By
using average degree of the graph, we will calculate the power law exponent γ
of the degree distribution. By definition average degree degree of a graph can be
written as,
davg =
∫ kmax+1/2
kmin−1/2 kf(k)
davg =
∫ kmax
kmin
kck−γ
5After Integrating,
davg = c
(kmax+1/2)
γ−2−(kmin−1/2)γ−2
γ−2
Using value of c in the above equation,
davg =
γ−1
γ−2 (
(kmax+1/2)
γ−2−(kmin−1/2)γ−2
(kmax+1/2)γ−1−(kmin−1/2)γ−1 )(kmax + 1/2)(kmin − 1/2)
γ > 2 for most of the real world networks and BA model, So as n→∞,
(kmax + 1/2)
2−γ → 0
and,
(kmax + 1/2)
1−γ → 0
Therefore the equation can be written as,
davg =
γ−1
γ−2 (kmin − 1/2)
i.e. γ = 2 + kmin−1/2davg−kmin+1/2
Now,
p = P (deg(u) > k) =
∫ kmax+1/2
k+1/2
ck−γdk
p = c (k+1/2)
1−γ+(kmax+1/2)1−γ
γ−1
using value of c, the equation will be,
p = γ−1(kmin−1/2)1−γ+(kmax+1/2)1−γ
(k+1/2)1−γ+(kmax+1/2)1−γ
γ−1
p ≈ ( k+1/2kmin−1/2 )1−γ
In the given network, each node will choose its degree according to the distribu-
tion as given by equation (2). Let say a node v has a degree k. So, probability
that the rank of this node is α, given that its degree is k, will be, As we know,
each node chooses its degree from the distribution given in equation (1).
P (r(v) = α | deg(v) = k) = ((n−1)
(α−1)
)
pα−1(1− p)n−α
i.e. rank of node v will be α, when α − 1 nodes have their degree to be greater
than k. Rank of a node can vary from 1 to n, so we calculate expected value of
the ranking of a node with degree k. It can be defined as,
E[r(v) | deg(v) = k] = ∑nα=1 αP (r(v) = α | d(v) = k)
=
∑n
α=1 α
(
(n−1)
(α−1)
)
pα−1(1− p)n−α
Solution of the above equation will provide us expected ranking of the node,
6E[r(v) | deg(v) = k] = (n− 1)p+ 1
Now, we calculate the variance of the ranking of a degree k node,
V ar(r(v) | deg(v) = k) = E[r(v)2 | deg(v) = k]− E[r(v) | deg(v) = k]2
E[r(v)2 | deg(v) = k] = ∑nα=1 α2P (r(v) = α | d(v) = k)
On solving it,
E[r(v)2 | deg(v) = k] = (n− 1)p(1− p) + (n− 1)2p2 + 2(n− 1)p
By putting the expected value, variance can be written as,
V ar(r(v) | deg(v) = k) = (n− 1)p− (n− 1)p2 − 2
Real world complex networks are known to have more nodes having less degree.
So, there is high probability to get lower degree. We can see from the variance
formula that the nodes, having high value of p, will have high variance in the
degree ranking estimation. Similarly nodes having high degree will have less
probability, so there will be less variance and expected ranking will be closer to
actual ranking of the node.
3 Simulation Results
We create synthetic networks of different sizes using BA model, where, each
new coming node makes m = 10 connections. To verify the proposed method
of degree centrality ranking, we plot the graphs of actual and expected degree
ranking for the generated networks. Actual ranking of a node is calculated by
sorting all the nodes in the given graph as per their degree and then assign them
ranking. Expected ranking is calculated using proposed method. According to
the model, highest degree node has ranking 1.
In Fig. 1, actual and expected rankings are plotted using red and blue color
dots. Two thick lines drawn above and below the rankings are plotted to show the
calculated variance for the proposed method. It can be observed in Fig. 1, that
prediction for the higher degree nodes is more accurate than the lower degree
nodes. Similarly higher degree nodes has less variance than lower degree nodes.
All the expected and actual rankings lie between the proposed range of variance.
There is some difference between actual and expected ranking. It occurs because,
we integrate to calculate the ranking by assuming that the nodes of all degrees
(from kmin to kmax) are present but it does not happen in the complex networks.
There can be missing few degrees in the degree distribution, for example there
can not be any node of degree 31 even if there exists nodes of degree 30 and 32.
We also study average difference in the expected ranking and actual ranking
of the nodes. This is calculated by taking the modular difference of these two
rankings. Table 1 shows average error for different size networks. If we do not
consider all nodes having lowest few degrees (around lowest 15 degrees) while
calculating the variance, then it is very less. It shows that the proposed method
has very less error for the higher degree nodes and their ranking can be predicted
with high accuracy.
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Fig. 1. Plots of actual and expected ranking. Red and blue color dots show actual
and expected ranking of a node, and purple thick lines show variance in the ranking
as proposed by our method. All results are plotted on BA networks having a)10000
b)30000 c)50000 d)70000 e)90000 nodes, and each new node makes 10 connections
when it joins the network.
8Table 1. Error in the Actual and Expected Ranking
Number of Nodes Average Error Standard Deviation
10000 530.80 466.67
30000 1613.35 1400.92
50000 2684.37 2355.16
70000 3782.58 3304.09
90000 4860.14 4254.90
4 Conclusion and Future Work
In this work, a method has been proposed to estimate the degree centrality
ranking of a node without having complete structure of the network. Network
size, minimum, and average degree of the nodes are calculated using sampling
technique. These parameters are used to calculate power law exponent of the
degree distribution of the network. After getting these parameters, the proposed
method can be used to estimate the degree ranking of a node. This work can
also be used to compare degree ranking of few nodes without calculating ranking
of all nodes.
Real world complex networks, such as, WWW network, online social net-
works, collaboration networks are highly dynamic and their size increases ex-
ponentially with time. It is not feasible to download the complete network and
process it. In these dynamic networks, importance of different nodes keep chang-
ing with time. It is very costly to apply the exact or approximation algorithm of
different centrality measures to calculate the centrality values of all nodes. Even
if, ranking is calculated by comparing values of all nodes, it will again be a costly
process. Thus, one can see importance of predicting the global ranking of a node
using local information. It will be a good future direction to understand the
ranking pattern for different centrality measures and provide a method to pre-
dict it with high accuracy. In future, one can continue working on the prediction
of ranking for other centrality measures using local information.
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